Performance of a size-selected nanocluster deposition facility and in situ characterization of grown films by x-ray photoelectron spectroscopy.
We report here on a newly installed gas aggregation type nanocluster deposition unit based on magnetron sputtering ion source with mass selection of the clusters by quadrupole mass filter. The system is ultra high vacuum compatible and is equipped with an in situ X-ray Photoelectron Spectroscopy facility, giving compositional information of the films formed by nanoclusters deposition on a substrate. Detailed descriptions and working of the components of the system are presented. For the characterization of the nanocluster source and associated mass filter for size selected clusters, the dependence of output performance as a function of aggregation length, sputter gas flow and magnetron power of the cluster source have been studied. Copper nanoclusters deposited on Silicon (100) surface and on transmission electron microscope grids are, respectively, studied with scanning electron microscopy and transmission electron microscopy for the morphology.